
Other Funding Options 
In addition to financial aid available from state and federal sources and school-based aid, there 
are some additional options, including scholarships, private loans, and programs that forgive or 
repay loans based on service or work in specified areas. Check out the options in this section and 
talk to your counselor or advisor. 

Scholarships from Other Sources: Hundreds of scholarships are available from clubs, 
community organizations, businesses and corporations, civic groups, foundations, and 
individuals. However, beware of scholarship scams and services that offer to search for 
scholarships for a fee or guarantee that you’ll receive a scholarship. This information is available 
free of charge from many reputable sources. Your school maintains a list of scholarships that you 
may want to pursue. In addition, a number of online services compile scholarship opportunities 
that you can tap into at no cost. Here are a few potential scholarship resources to keep in mind… 
Do you work? Your employer may have a scholarship program for student employees. Does your 
parent or someone in your family belong to an organization or work for a company that offers 
scholarships for family members? Are you involved with a club or organization, in or out of 
school, that offers scholarships? Do you have a talent or ability that you could turn into 
scholarship money? The key to earning scholarships is to look for the opportunities that best meet 
your strengths and abilities, complete applications to specifications, and meet deadlines.



Credit-Based Loans from Private Lenders: Borrowers must be considered credit-worthy in 
order to be eligible for a credit-based loan program. In Georgia, students and their families may 
consider a GA College Alternative Loan. These loans are not guaranteed by the federal 
government. As with any loan, make sure you understand terms and conditions of the loan.  

Service-Cancelable Loans: Service-cancelable loans can be repaid through service in specific 
fields identified as critical needs by the agency offering the loan. If a student accepts a service-
cancelable loan and does not go into or stay in the field, or otherwise meet the commitments of 
the loan, he or she is responsible for repaying the loan and interest. In Georgia, teaching and 
healthcare are among the fields that may qualify for such loans. Learn more at 
http://www.GAcollege411.org. 

Federal Loan Forgiveness/Deferment/Repayment Options: The federal government will 
forgive (cancel) all or part of a federal educational loan under certain circumstances. Loan-
forgiveness programs are available for certain types of volunteer work (AmeriCorps, VISTA, 
Peace Corps), military service, teaching or practicing medicine in certain types of communities or 
with certain specialties, some law enforcement work, or meeting other criteria specified by the 
forgiveness program. The Federal Student Loan Repayment Program allows federal agencies to 
repay federal loans on behalf of employees to help in recruitment and retention efforts. 
Deferment or postponement of federal loan repayment may be available for qualified borrowers 
who work in certain fields, including teaching. Learn more about all of these options by clicking 
here for the Federal Student Aid web site.  
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